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Jan Wickmann
Managing Director

We are family!
There are 12 mothers and
team –
4 fathers on our editorial
n.
with 27 ‘editorial’ childre

2022 is going to be an exciting year.
2021 was a challenging year. For many families, for many of our
customers and, of course, for Junior Medien.
The pandemic has brought a considerable increase in the
pace of digitalisation. Environmental issues and education are
more important than ever before – not only in families.
And you will see this reflected in our portfolio.
In the coming year, the Mama REPORTERS – our more than
50,000 micro-influencers – will not only be testing products, they
will also be producing videos, discussing your products
in web-conferences, visiting you (hopefully) at trade fairs as real
reader-reporters and will be available to you for market research
activities – and will naturally be continuing to test your products.
Leben & erziehen green is enjoying increasing popularity
among its readers and you, our customers, and 2022 will see the
publication of four issues.
Our magazine Pro Bildung Schule is more successful than
ever before and has already become one of the most influential
platforms for opinion leaders on the German educational scene.
In 2022, we are once again looking forward to supporting
your objectives with creative and effective
communication as your trusted partner.
Because: we understand what motivates families.
Your

Jan Wickmann
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incl.
6 x extra

WAS Z ÄHLT , I ST FAMI L I E

Heft 3/2021 2,90 Euro
Österreich 3,20 Euro • Schweiz 4,00 SFR

RICHTIG
ANSCHNALLEN
Im Autositz
sicher sitzen

NAMEN FINDEN
Die sind besonders
beliebt für Jungs
und Mädchen

DIE FORMEL
ZUM GLÜCK
Auch die Mama
muss gut schlafen

incl.
4 x extra

baby!
BREIFREI FÜR
DIE KLEINEN
Wann damit
beginnen?

VON ANFANG
AN GESUND
Regelmäßig zur
U-Untersuchung

MILCH-TIPPS
Aufwärmen ist tabu

Klinikführer

Understand what motivates families
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BOOKING OPTIONS 2022
26 Magazines and the HURRA gift box with relevant parentage topics
pregnancy

childbirth

Baby

Pre-school

Toddlers (up to 3 years)

Gift Box for baby’s birth/
pregnancy

school

10 x Leben & erziehen

260,000

95,000

copies

copies/
issue

incl. 6 x extra

incl. 4 x extra baby!

DISTRIBUTION: PEKiP, paediatricians,
subscription, newsagents

DISTRIBUTION: Kindergarten, subscription,
newsagents

incl.
6 x extra

incl.
4 x extra

baby!
4 x Schwangerschaft & Geburt

DISTRIBUTION: Gift Box for expecting mothers,
gynaecologists, newsagents

80,000
copies/
issue

4 x Leben & erziehen green

DISTRIBUTION: Kindergarten, subscription, newsagents

95,000

Klinikführer

copies/
issue

WAS ZÄHLT, IST FAMIL IE

Heft 3/2021 2,90 Euro

Österreich 3,20 Euro • Schweiz 4,00 SFR

RICHTIG
ANSCHNALLEN
Im Autositz
sicher sitzen

NAMEN FINDEN
Die sind besonders
beliebt für Jungs
und Mädchen

4 x Junge Familie DISTRIBUTION: Gift Box for expecting mothers/baby’s birth,
AOK-Babykoffer, paediatricians, subscription

DIE FORMEL
ZUM GLÜCK
Auch die Mama
muss gut schlafen

100,000
copies/
issue

17

booking options for
pregnancy and baby-related topics

6 x Schule

DISTRIBUTION: Schools,
subscription, newsagents

BREIFREI FÜR
DIE KLEINEN
Wann damit
beginnen?

VON ANFANG
AN GESUND
Regelmäßig zur
U-Untersuchung

35,000
copies/
issue

MILCH-TIPPS
Aufwärmen ist tabu

16 booking options

for children and school related topics
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Facts and Figures
Euro
Heft 3/2021 2,90 4,00
SFR

ILIE
WA S ZÄH LT, IST FAM

Österreich 3,20 Euro

• Schweiz

RICHTIG
ANSCHNALLEN
Im Autositz
sicher sitzen

NAMEN FINDEN
Die sind besonders
beliebt für Jungs
und Mädchen

DIE FORMEL
ZUM GLÜCK
Auch die Mama
muss gut schlafen

BREIFREI FÜR
DIE KLEINEN
Wann damit
beginnen?

VON ANFANG
AN GESUND
Regelmäßig zur
U-Untersuchung

MILCH-TIPPS
Aufwärmen ist tabu

Pregnancy, childbirth, breast-feeding time and
babyhood – all of these phases are full of changes
for mothers and fathers. We wish to prepare them
for their roles as parents with competent articles,
tips from experts, information and practical everyday advice. In junge familie, parents and parents-to-be will find exhaustively researched articles covering baby’s health, nutrition and development. And, on top of this: shopping tips, furnishing
ideas and everything for baby’ well-being – for instance, skincare and haircare, motivational playthings and travel with babies.

DISTRIBUTION CHANNEL
(publisher’s figures)
Gift Box for expecting mums
15,000
Gift Box for baby’s birth
25,000
AOK-Babykoffer
20,000
Paediatricians
20,000

Target group: Expecting mothers and families
with babies
Print circulation Q2/2021 (IVW)
90,000 copies
Sold circulation Q 2/2021 (IVW)
104,857 copies (incl. ePaper)
Frequency of publication Four issues per year
Distribution area Nationwide
Advertisement price 1/1 page: 20,790 euros*
* Ad prices can be found in the section Technical
Specifications and Prices.

Subscriptions
20,000

100,000 in total

Themes & Dates junge familie
Issue

Topics

Publication
date

Advertising/
withdrawal
deadline

Deadline for
printed materials

Delivery deadline
for inserts/
supplements

1/2022

Nutrition, babycare, teething, nest-building

28/01/2022

22/12/2021

30/12/2021

07/01/2022

2/2022

Nappies, layettes, sleep, travel

27/04/2022

21/03/2022

28/03/2022

04/04/2022

3/2022

Mobility with babies, supplementary feeding, toys, health

25/08/2022

21/07/2022

28/07/2022

04/08/2022

4/2022

Travel, breast-feeding, fashion, baby-buggies & co.

27/10/2022

20/09/2022

27/09/2022

06/10/2022

Dates and themes subject to changes. Changes possible.
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Facts and Figures
Schwangerschaft & Geburt accompanies young
mothers through pregnancy and the first weeks
with their newborn child. In the magazine, specialists such as midwives, paediatricians and nutritionists share their knowledge and experience. Along
with articles about preparing for birth, health-specials or breast-feeding tips, readers also find typical topics from women’s magazines, such as: beauty
news, fashion and wellness. Two issues of our
clinic guide ‘Hurra, ich bin schwanger’ (HIBS) are an
integral part of the magazine.

DISTRIBUTION CHANNEL
(publisher’s figures)

Target group: Expecting mothers

Gift Box for expecting mothers
25,000

Frequency of publication Four issues per year

Gynaecologists
40,000

Advertisement price 1/1 page: 18,500 euros*

Newsagents
15,000

Print circulation 80,000 copies

Distribution area Nationwide

Copy price 3.50 euros
* Ad prices can be found in the section Technical
Specifications and Prices.

80,000 in total

Klinikfüh

rer

Themes & Dates Schwangerschaft & Geburt
Issue

Topics

Publication date

Advertising/
withdrawal
deadline

Deadline for printed Delivery deadline
materials
for inserts/
supplements

1/2022

Nutrition, baby carriers, baby-buggies & co., child seats

28/03/2022

21/02/2022

28/02/2022

07/03/2022

2/2022 incl. HIBS

Health, care for expecting mothers and babies, fashion for babies

25/05/2022

19/04/2022

26/04/2022

03/05/2022

3/2022

Toys & playthings, nutrition, sleep

29/09/2022

24/08/2022

31/08/2022

07/09/2022

4/2022 incl. HIBS

Health, children’s rooms, fashion for expecting mothers

10/11/2022

04/10/2022

11/10/2022

18/10/2022

Dates and themes subject to changes. Changes possible.
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Facts and Figures
In Leben & erziehen, we provide answers
at eye-level, let experts explain the facts and
let real parents have their say. NEW: The
magazine kinder! is integrated as an extra
in 6 issues of Leben & erziehen. Here, the
focus is on topics of special interest to
parents with children in kindergarten and at
school. Our extra baby! appears in four
issues per year. In this part, we focus on the
questions that young mums and dads ask
in the early days of parenthood.

incl.
6 x extra

Leben & erziehen DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS
(Publisher’s figures)
incl. extra baby!
PEKiP 20,000

incl. extra kinder!
Kindergarten 50,000

Paediatricians 30,000

Subscriptions 30,000

Subscriptions 30,000

Newsagents 15,000

Newsagents 15,000

95,000 in total

95,000 in total

Target group: Families with babies and children
in pre-school and at school
Print circulation Q2/2021 (IVW)
79,444 copies
Sold circulation Q 2/2021 (IVW)
74,559 copies (incl. ePaper)
Reach mr 2021 II (agma)
250,400 readers per issue



Frequency of publication
Ten issues per year
Distribution area Nationwide
Advertisement price 1/1 page: 15,300 euros*
Copy price 3.90 euros

incl.
4 x extra

* Ad prices can be found in the section Technical
Specifications and Prices.

BABY

Themes & Dates Leben & erziehen
Issue

Topics

Publication date

Advertising/
withdrawal deadline

Deadline for printed
materials

Delivery deadline
for inserts/
supplements

2/2022 with extra kinder!

School satchels, healthier loving – activity and nutrition, allergies

27/01/2022

21/12/2021

29/12/2021

06/01/2022

3/2022 with extra baby!

Skin protection, tummy ache, carrying aids, breast-feeding

24/02/2022

20/01/2022

27/01/2022

03/02/2022

4/2022 with extra kinder!

Easter, children and mobility, healthy teeth, learning aids

24/03/2022

17/02/2022

24/02/2022

03/03/2022

5/2022 with extra baby!

Sun protection, bathing and paddling, nappies & rash prevention, baby buggies & pushchairs

28/04/2022

22/03/2022

29/03/2022

05/04/2022

6-7/2022 with extra kinder!

Family holidays, away from home snacks, travel first-aid kit, insect bite & sting protection

25/05/2022

19/04/2022

26/04/2022

03/05/2022

8/2022 with extra kinder!

Pre-school and school begin, preventive healthcare, nutrition trends, lice

28/07/2022

23/06/2022

30/06/2022

07/07/2022

9/2022 with extra baby!

Clothes for wind and weather, skin care for mother and child, first fun & games, photography

25/08/2022

21/07/2022

28/07/2022

04/08/2022

10/2022 with extra kinder!

Colds & flu, winter holidays, family insurance, furnishing children’s rooms

29/09/2022

24/08/2022

31/08/2022

07/09/2022

11/2022 with extra baby!

healthy sleep, the immune system, Advent calendar, supplementary feeding

27/10/2022

20/09/2022

27/09/2022

06/10/2022

12/2022 with extra kinder!

Christmas, household helpers, skin & hair care, toys & games

24/11/2022

17/10/2022

24/10/2022

02/11/2022

1–2/2023 with extra kinder!

Family holidays, school satchels, skincare, the immune system

30/01/2023

23/12/2022

02/01/2023

09/01/2023

Dates and themes subject to changes. Changes possible.
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DISTRIBUTION CHANNEL
(publisher’s figures)

3,30 € · Schweiz 4,80 sfr
Deutschland 2,90 € · Österreich
3,40 € · Spanien 3,40 €
BeNeLux 3,40 € · Italien

Laterne,
Laterne
Einfach
selber
basteln

Pädagogin
auf vier
Pfoten
Warum Hündin
Luna jetzt in die Kita geht

ACHTSAM
SEIN

... und die kleinen
Dinge im Familienleben
genießen

Nachhaltig
bauen
Was Massivhäuser aus Holz
für die
Gesundheit tun

Läuft bei uns
So klappt ein autofreier
Alltag mit Kindern

MILIE
W A S Z Ä H LT, I S T F A

21
• GREEN NR. 2/20
LEBEN & ERZIEHEN

Facts and Figures

ir den
Wie w

lfen
e
h
n
e
r
e
e
M

Sustainability and ecologically responsible
behaviour are among the most important values
for modern families. Our magazine sees itself as
the best informative guide to everyday life and
long-term lifestyle planning. Thematic content
includes healthy nutrition, alternative medicine,
active outdoor leisure activities and sustainable
fashion, beauty and household products.

Kindergarten
50,000
Subscriptions
Leben & erziehen
30,000

Target group: Families with babies,
toddlers, children in pre-school and school –
with a particular focus on sustainability
and ‘green’ lifestyle
Print circulation
95,000 copies
Frequency of publication
Four issues per year

Newsagents
15,000

Advertisement prices
1/1 page: 15,300 euros*

95,000 in total

Copy price
3.90 euros

• Übersäuerung
stikmüll • Erwärmung
Gewässer in Gefahr: Pla

* Ad prices can be found in the section Technical
Specifications and Prices.

Themes & Dates Leben & erziehen green
Issue

Topics

Publication date

Advertising Deadline/Cancellation
Deadline

Deadline for printed materials

Delivery deadline
for inserts/
supplements

1/2022

Sustainable toys & playthings, healthy nutrition, outdoor family holidays

10/02/2022

06/01/2022

13/01/2022

20/01/2022

2/2022

Sustainable children’s fashion, gentle healing, natural cosmetics

11/05/2022

04/04/2022

11/04/2022

20/04/2022

3/2022

Healthy snacks, e-vehicles for familie, toxin-free children’s rooms

11/08/2022

07/07/2022

14/07/2022

21/07/2022

4/2022

Homoeopathy, bio-supplementary feeding, Christmas

10/11/2022

04/10/2022

11/10/2022

18/10/2022

Dates and themes subject to changes. Changes possible.
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Facts and Figures
Schule magazine provides in-depth
background knowledge, offers orientation
in the learning jungle and much inspiration
for the wonderful aspects of family life.
Since 2004, our magazine offers parents and
teachers of children of school-age valuable
information about schools and education.
2021 saw the expansion of Pro Bildung Schule
into a print and digital platform that connects
all readers with an interest in educational
issues and now presents relevant and
controversial opinions and inspires dialogue
on the future of education.

DISTRIBUTION CHANNEL Target group:
Families with schoolchildren, readers with an
(publisher’s figures)
interest in education, teachers/educationalists
Schools
Print circulation
10,000
35,000 copies
Subscriptions
10,000

Frequency of publication
Six issues per year

Newsagents
15,000

Distribution
Nationwide

35,000 in total

Advertisement prices
1/1 page: 11,900 euros*
Copy price
5.95 euros

* Ad prices can be found in the section Technical
Specifications and Prices.

Themes & Dates Pro Bildung Schule
Issue

Keynote topics

1/2022

#Revolution – the future of education is digital:
Learning software, online portals, hardware servers

2/2022

Get active for good health:
School education, outdoor activities, themed travel for young persons

3/2022

The right school for my child:
Choice of schools and alternatives, alternative school concepts

4/2022

Better learning:
Private tuition, learning games, promotion of correct orthography

5/2022

Performance: School between motivation and frustration, boarding schools,
holiday camps, digital camps

6/2022

Education − the raw material for the future:
Choosing the right career, dual education & training, educational initiatives

Thematic complexes in
ALL issues

Publication date

Advertising/
withdrawal deadline

Deadline for printed
materials

Delivery deadline
for inserts/
supplements

03/02/2022

21/12/2021

06/01/2022

13/01/2022

28/04/2022

22/03/2022

29/03/2022

05/04/2022

03/06/2022

27/04/2022

04/05/2022

11/05/2022

18/08/2022

14/07/2022

21/07/2022

28/07/2022

13/10/2022

06/09/2022

13/09/2022

20/09/2022

17/11/2022

11/10/2022

18/10/2022

25/10/2022

 Learning to read and write correctly
 Promotion of correct orthography
and mathematics (private tuition)
 Digitalisation as an extension of
classical learning in all age
groups (learning software, hardware
such as laptops, smartphones,
headsets)
 Health/nutrition/physical activity/
outdoor activities/sport

Dates and themes subject to changes. Changes possible.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS &
PRICES

Ad formats

Technical specifications
Production process
Standard process offset printing (DIN-ISO 12647-2). Minor deviations
in tonal values are within the tolerances of the offset printing process.

1/1 page

1/2 page portrait

1/2 page landscape

210 mm × 270 mm

102 mm × 270 mm

210 mm × 132 mm

Finishing
Saddle stitch binding
Proof matching
junge familie, Schwangerschaft & Geburt, Leben & erziehen
Inside pages: PSO_LWC_Improved_eci
Cover: ISO_coated_V2_eci (FOGRA 39L)
Klinikführer Hurra, ich bin schwanger!
Cover and inside pages: PSO_LWC_Improved_eci
Leben & erziehen green, Pro Bildung Schule
Cover and inside pages: PSO_uncoated_ISO 12647_eci.icc

1/3 page portrait
71 mm × 270 mm

1/3 page landscape

1/3 page

210 mm × 88 mm

two columns
134 mm × 129 mm

1/4 page portrait
55 mm × 270 mm

1/4 page landscape
210 mm × 65 mm

1/4 page
two columns
102 mm × 129 mm

Delivery of data
duon-portal.de
If you have any questions about data delivery, please contact the support team at Duon:
Phone: +49 40 374 117 50
support@duon-portal.de

Delivery addresses for AdSpecials
Schwangerschaft & Geburt, Pro Bildung Schule, Klinikführer Hurra, ich bin schwanger!
Vogel-Druck und Medienservice GmbH
Wareneingang
Leibnizstrasse 5
97204 Höchberg
Germany
Delivery hours: 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
junge familie, Leben & erziehen, Leben & erziehen green
Severotisk s.r.o.
Mezni 3430/3a
400 11 Usti nad Labem
Czech Republic
Delivery hours: 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Complaints
The publisher cannot be held liable for complaints resulting from incorrect
printing data, templates, documents or information received from the customer.

Ad sizes

plus 5 mm trimming
border on all sides

Magazine format
210 mm (width)
270 mm (height)

Special formats
on request
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Ad prices
Leben & erziehen
Schwangerschaft und Geburt

junge familie
FORMAT

Ad Specials

PRICE (in euros)

FORMAT

PRICE (in euros)

Frequency
discount

Leben & erziehen
FORMAT

PRICE (in euros)

2/1

37,290

2/1

32,560

2/1

26,300

1/1 C4

21,890

1/1 C4

23,100

1/1 C4

19,100

1/1 C2

21,340

1/1 C2

22,200

1/1 C2

18,200

1/1

20,790

1/1

18,500

1/1

15,300

1/2

12,925

1/2

13,300

1/2

10,900

1/3

9,922

1/3

11,100

1/3

8,500

1/4

6,580

1/4

9,200

1/4

5,900

Inserts
3%

from 4 ads

5%

from 6 ads

10 %

up to
20 g

€120

from 8 ads

15 %

€126

€160

from 10 ads

20%

up to
30 g
up to
40 g

€132

up to
50 g

€138

from 2 pages 3 %

Leben & erziehen
green
FORMAT

PRICE (in euros)

Pro Bildung Schule
FORMAT

PRICE (in euros)

Klinikführer Hurra,
ich bin schwanger
FORMAT

PRICE
full issue*

PRICE (in euros)
Regional issue

2/1

26,300

2/1

21,900

2/1

–

–

1/1 C4

19,100

1/1 C4

13,100

1/1 C4

–

–

1/1 C2

18,200

1/1 C2

12,600

1/1 C2

–

–

1/1

15,300

1/1

11,900

1/1 C4

32,000

3,390

1/2

10,900

1/2

7,900

1/2 C4

16,500

1,790

1/3

8,500

1/3

5,900

1/3

13,000

1,390

1/4

5,900

1/4

4,900

1/4

8,500

890

 5% educational discount and
2
15% art and cultural discount.

Production costs are not eligible for rebates or agency commissions.

€65

€115

8-pager

€125

€165

Booklet – 20 g

€115

€135

12-pager

€140

€180

€120

€140

€170

16-pager

€155

€195

Product
sample

Glued insert on
€150
cover

€200

€180

Grammage

4-pager, at least

Grammage

60 g/m2

Only frequency or volume
discounts apply.

Minimum order volume:
10,000 copies*
Formats:
Minimum format:
105 mm x 148 mm
Maximum format:
190 mm x 250 mm

100 g/m2

Minimum order volume:
10,000 copies*
Formats:
Minimum format:
105 mm x 148 mm
Maximum format:
210 mm x 270 mm
Stapled booklets, posters and
booklet format:
other booklet formats on
request.
Labelling of supplements that
cannot be readily identified
as advertising must be
identified as such by the word
‘Advertisement’ set in at least
8 pt caps or a larger font size.
Agreement on details after
presentation of a sample.

 eneral terms & conditions:
G
The placement of
advertisements
or special advertising
formats is
subject to our general terms
& conditions at
www.junior-medien.de/agb.
All prices stated are in euros
and are subject to statutory
VAT.

Partial
booking

Postcards

4-pager, at least

20%

Glued-in insert prices
per thousand
copies or part thereof
(plus VAT)

€150

from 6 pages 10 %

from 10
pages

Partial
booking

€110

115 g/m2

from 8 pages 15 %

Insert prices
per thousand copies
or part thereof
(plus VAT)

4-pager

€€150

2-pager, at least

Advertorials

Production costs
1/3 and 1/2 page > €1,400
1/1 page > €1,900
2/1 page > €2,400

Partial
booking

from 4 pages 5 %

*P
 rice applies nationwide,
with 12-month term.

Advertorials are labelled as such with ‘ADVERTISEMENT’ in at least 12 pt caps with a higher
contrast font style. Advertorials may not be published on cover pages.

Insert prices
per thousand copies
or part thereof
(plus VAT)

from 2 ads

Volume discount

Glued-in inserts

Booklets

Minimum order volume:
10,000 copies*
Formats:
Minimum format:
60 mm x 100 mm
Maximum format:
148 mm x 210 mm
Individual offers will be
prepared for envelopes with
content, brochures, product
samples, rectangular and
unfolded printed matter.
Further options are available
on request.
Placement:
The placement of the
carrier ad and the position
of the glued insert must
be coordinated with the
advertising department.

*A
 dditional costs will be due in the case of lower volumes or small split runs.
We would be pleased to make you an offer to meet your specific needs.
An environmental surcharge will be made for film-wrapped ad-specials.
Should the insert/supplement project beyond the magazine format, a surcharge of 5 cents
per copy will be added to the subscription edition.
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GIFT BOXES

GIFT BOX
FOR
EXPECTING MOTHERS

GIFT BOX
FOR
BABY’S BIRTH

Reach

Reach

21%

of all mothers in
Germany after childbirth
(without scatter losses!)

Target group:
Expecting mothers

Target group:
Mothers after childbirth

Handover point

Handover point
After birth

Handover by
Gynaecologists

To celebrate the beginning of an exciting nine
months and the wonder of childbirth, we present
our HURRA Box packed with product samples,
valuable information and discount vouchers to
mothers-to-be and mothers. You have the opportunity to firmly anchor your brand and product universe in the family’s life at this highly emotional
moment – without scatter losses!

Distribution of boxes
160,000 p.a.*

Packaging
sturdy, high-quality cardboard
box in eco-design

13%

of all expecting mothers
in Germany*
(without scatter losses!)

3rd to 8th month of pregnancy

Coverage
• nationwide or regional
• no minimum circulation**
• distribution according to: target group,
budget, timeframe, region/cities
and/or quantity
• DACH distribution possible via cooperation partners

Format
304 x 220 x 40 mm – larger boxes
are available on request for larger product
samples

Handover by
Maternity clinics, midwives in postnatal care, health insurers
Distribution of boxes
100,000 p.a.*

* Source: Statista Research
Department, 8/9/2021

Price/contact***
CPM 235 euros
* Box circulation volume may vary from
month to month; higher or lower volumes,
depending on the number of healthcare
partners.
** The price/contact will increase for
circulation volumes of 1,000 pcs. or less.
Offers on request.
*** Plus additional costs for storage and
retrieval 14 euros/pallet; pallet spaces
7 euros/pallet; monthly billing;
additional options
available on request.
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MEDIA DATA 2022 – DIGITAL PORTFOLIO
Price list No. 52 from 23 September 2021

We understand what
motivates families

JUNIORMEDIEN Digital Portfolio
DIGITAL CHANNELS

Mama REPORTERS

Expecting mothers and families with babies and children in pre-school and school

leben-underziehen.de

Reach

L&e Newsletter

Reach

L&e on Facebook

Reach

L&e on Pinterest

Reach

Reach

pbs on pbs
Facebook
facebook

Reach

pbs onpbs
Instagram
Instagram

Test mothers

(IVW 12/21)

Visits

Subscribers

Subscribers

Monthly viewers

Subscribers

Registered users

Engaged users

Impressions

Accounts reached

Newsletter recipients

Reach

Interactions

Monthly reach
40,000

Instagram reach

Impressions

Link clicks

Story-impressions
per screen 520

Page impressions

1.52 million

99,100

1.9 million

4.1 million
10.5 million

825,000

910,000
37,000

11,500

3,800

62,000

No relevant data due to relaunch in Q2/2021.

Mama REPORTERS

(Status: 09/21)

132,347

(Status: 09/21)

probildungschule.de

(per Newsletter)

1.10 million

(Status: 09/21)

L&e on Instagram

(Status: 12/21)

62,200

45,000

10,000
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leben-und-erziehen.de

Facts and Figures
leben-und-erziehen.de
(Development of page impressions)*
1,500,000

1,443,934
●

1,400,000
1,300,000
1,200,000
1,100,000
1,000,000
900,000
800,000
700,000

●
873,765

747,802

600,000

●

●

768,340

793,726

●

●
690,011

500,000

●

●
729,325

602,927

400,000
Dec. 2020

Jan. 2021

Feb. 2021

Mar. 2021

April 2021

May 2021

June 2021

July 2021

* IVW

Becoming and being parents is exciting. On leben-und-erziehen.de, we advise, encourage, inform and
inspire families – from the heart, with enthusiasm
and the necessary expertise. Our website is the digital
counterpart to our magazines and accompanies families through pregnancy and babyhood to everyday life
in kindergarten and at school. Together with painstakingly researched service articles, expecting mothers
and parents will also find fascinating interviews with
prominent mothers and fathers, competitions with
great prizes to win, in-depth thematic specials and the
latest stories.

The digital communication
concept

Target group
(Data from mr II/2020)

With our custom-designed online
campaigns, we reach your top target
groups across various different
channels and orchestrate your
brand in our editorial environment.
A selection of our campaign options
can be found on the following pages.
We attach great importance to
consultation and the preparation of
a personalised offer. Contact us for
more information.

Gender: 83% women, 17% men
Age: 20 to 39
Education: High school, technical
college, polytechnic, university graduate
ø Net income: 2,000 euros
Reach
(IIVW 12/2021)
Visits: 1.10 million
Page impressions: 1.52 million
Advertorial
Price: 1,900 euros
Term: 3 months
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Digital channels
NEWSLETTER
In our newsletter, we send our subscribers
tips, high-quality articles and news from the
worlds of pregnancy, babies, children and
family twice a month. We place your advertising
message as a lead story or text/visual teaser,
either in an editorial context or as a stand-alone
feature.
Newsletter integration
Text/visual teaser CPM 15 euros

INSTAGRAM

FACEBOOK
Likes, Shares and Comments on our informative
articles with advice, user-surveys on the latest
issues and topics, entertaining visual statements
or competitions with attractive prizes let us know
exactly what our Facebook community likes.

Feed Posts, Stories, IGTV, Reels – no other social
network is as versatile as Instagram. The content
is easy to consume, personalised and diverse.
This is why Instagram is such a firm favourite
with young families and mothers.

Instagram campaign

Pinterest campaign

from 1,900 euros

1 Story (up to five progressively developing
stories): 900 euros
Highlight (only in combination with a
Story campaign): from 800 euros
Instagram TV: from 800 euros

from 1,750 euros

Incl. reach estimation

Stand-alone CPM 95 euros

.
Engaged users: 1.9 million
Reach: 4.1 million

Subscribers: 132,347

Incl. reach estimation

Reach* (ø per month)
Subscribers: 99,100

Reach*

The magic formula for success on Pinterest?
Added value! We keep our finger on the pulse of
our target group with informative and solutionsoriented content. This not only assures us
short-term reach, but also a gratifying level of
sustainable traffic.

Facebook & Instagram campaign

Lead story CPM 25 euros

Sub-volume dispatch possible for stand-alone;
price per sub-volume 75 euros extra; dispatch:
by arrangement.

Pinterest

Impressions: 10.5 million
* Status: 13 September 2021

Reach*
Subscribers: 3,800
Accounts reached: 62,000
Monthly reach: 40,000
Story-impressions per screen: 520

Incl. reach estimation

Reach* (ø per month)
Monthly viewers: 825,000
Impressions: 910,000
Engagement: 37,000
Link clicks: 11,500
* Status: 13 September 2021

* Status: 13 September 2021
* Status: 13 September 2021

Our team would be pleased to advise you about specially tailored offers for your social media campaign.
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probildung-schule.de

Facts and Figures
The digital communication
concept
Our website and our Facebook and
Instagram presences represent the
three communication platforms for
editorial activities, advertising and
joint promotions. In order to intensify
discourse regarding products and
services, we offer packages that
support user-interaction such as,
for instance, web conferences or live
Q&A forums. We can individualise
these packages according to your
particular needs. The strong brand
presence of our Schule magazine
has a positive supportive influence in
this. At the same time, we always set
quality before quantity.

Target group:
Readers, parents and teachers
with an interest in school education
and institutions from society
and the world of business
Reach
No relevant data due to relaunch in
Q2/2021.

Booking options
Web conference with teaser in print
and online on probildung-schule.de and
follow-up report, each 1/1 print, video
material for use in marketing
Price: 12,000 euros
Advertorial
Price: 1,500 euros (assuming complete
delivery of the required materials)
Uptime: 3 months

probildung-schule.de is the new online presence
of Schule magazine. It addresses parents with
children from 1st grade to high school graduation –
and also teachers and initiatives from the
education sector. In addition to the magazine/ePaper,
probildung-schule.de publishes important articles
in support of continuous upgrading of school
education in Germany. The desired dialogue is
supported by interactive formats.
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Digital and cross-media communication concepts

powered by

TARGET GROUP CAMPAIGN

SPONSORSHIP OF THEMED SPECIALS

We realise your digital campaign holistically, from target definition and
implementation to measuring success and optimisation.
We are committed to the production of target-group-specific content
for all digital channels that informs our users and provides convincing
substance. We integrate your messages in our content and push
reach by embedding them in all digital channels: website, newsletter
and social media.

Become a sponsor of a themed special of your choice.
Here, we produce and place two advertorials and four high-reach
editorial articles especially for you. We integrate your logo in the
‘powered by’ banner that is displayed in every article and advertorial
contained in the special and increase reach by means of a social
media campaign. You benefit from awareness generated by
high-reach editorial articles contained in the special.

Online
Placement of your advertising message in an article/advertorial

Online
4 editorial articles
2 advertorials
‘powered by’ banner with logo integration above every article/
advertorial in the special

Newsletter
Text/visual teaser
Social media
Facebook and Instagram campaign
Uptime
3 months

Social Media
Facebook and Instagram or Pinterest campaign
with five advertising posts for boosting reach
(we determine which social media channels are the best for the
promotion of your campaign and give you our recommendations)

Price
5,200 euros

Uptime
3 months
Price
12,000 euros

SEASONAL
PROMOTION PACKAGES
Take advantage of our seasonal promotion packages for Christmas,
Easter and starting school to prominently place your product on a low
budget. In print, we integrate the product as a gift idea and incorporate
it online in competitions and in social media channels as a prize.
Online
Presentation of your product within the framework of a prize
competition, including a link to your website
Social media
Facebook and Instagram campaign
Print
1/4 page gift tip in Leben & erziehen
Uptime: 8 weeks
Price: 2,700 euros

Promotion

Final
booking
deadline

Issue

DOP

Easter nest

03/02/2022

4/2022

24/03/2022

For schoolstarters

09/06/2022

8/2022

28/07/2022

Wish-list/Advent
calendar

05/10/2022

12/2022

24/11/2022
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Digital and cross-media communication concepts

Product integration
in SEO articles

PRIZE COMPETITION

PREMIUM
PARTNERSHIP

With the integration of your product in SEO articles, you can address
your target group within an editorial theme and benefit from the reach
of one or more articles. You receive exclusive customer-integration in
the article or articles relevant to a particular topic. There, we present
your product with a picture and provide a link to your website. (The
integration will be labelled as an advertisement). We select the most
frequently visited SEO articles with relevance to your target group that
constantly generate traffic.

As competitions with prizes are very well received and frequently
clicked in our digital channels, the placement of your product in a prize
competition generates a high level of awareness within your target
group.
You provide us with a product description and pictures, and we
integrate your product in the prize competition. On request, we can
also provide a link to your own website. We will send you the contact
details of the winners and dispatch the prizes.

As a Premium Partner, your brand occupies an eight-page
thematic block in a print magazine of your choice. The content
will be realised in a collaboration between you and our editorial
team. We embed your editorial integrations and advertorials in
the leben-und-erziehen.de website and further strengthen the
online presence with a Facebook and Instagram campaign.

Online
Integration of the product, including a picture
and a link to your website

Online
Prize competition with integration of description and picture of your
product

Price
(Reach up to 25,000 PIs)
1,200 euros
(Reach of over 25,000 PIs)
CPM 40 euros

Social Media
Facebook & Instagram campaign with link to prize competition
Uptime
6 weeks
Price
1,250 euros
Optional
Print
1/3 page integration in a magazine of your choice

Print
Eight-page thematic block including a two-page
advertorial (if desired) and a sponsoring page as a lead-in to the
thematic content
Online
Integration of the print article in the website
Social Media
Facebook & Instagram campaign with link to the articles
Uptime
3 months
PRICE
39,500 euros

Price
(incl. online and social media)
2,150 euros
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Mama REPORTERS

Target group
Expecting mothers and
mothers with babies and
children to the age of 14
62,200
registered users on
mama-reporter.de
Mama Reporter

From parents for parents: On mama-reporter.de,
our Mama REPORTER community tests
and rates products and services with a passion
and total commitment. Authentic
expertise meets a big dose
of fun to make every test
truly special.

Mama Reporter
Name
Lyn (33)
Children
Maximilian (2), Ella (1)
Lives in
Munich
Interests:
Travel, social media

Name
Angelika (24)
Children
Annamaria (5), Amelina (3),
Arthur (10 months)
Lives in
Karlskron
Interests:
Photography, travel, social
networking, eating out

Mama Reporter
Name
Rebecca (43)
Children
Nika (11), Benjamin (9),
Noah (3)
Lives in
Hamburg
Interests:
Reading, swimming, travel

500
Applicants per test (ø)
45,000
Newsletter recipients
10,000
reach, mama_reporterInstagram (ø)
Status: 9 December 2021

MONTH 20XX

BRAND
Product

Overall ratin
g:

SUPER
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Mama REPORTER Classic test with integration options
Basic package (red print) and other booking options

Test

So macht
Geometrie
Spaß

Der clevere
„griffix”-Schulzirkel
von Pelikan.
Preis: 11,99 Euro,
Info: pelikan.com

In the test phase,
the mothers
test and rate your
product. If you
wish, they can
also post their
ratings in your
channels.

We call on our Mama
REPORTERS to apply for the
chance to test your product
in the channels you book.

Juni 2021

„griffix”-Schulzirkel
von Pelikan

Unsere Mama-R EPORTER haben
den „griffix”-Schulzirkel vom Herstelle
r
Pelikan gemeinsam mit ihrem Nachwu
chs
getestet und sind überzeugt: Der
Zirkel darf
in keiner Schultasche fehlen.

Gesamturteil:

Meine Tochte r ist
begeis te rt

SPITZE

Beste r Zirkel für
Anfäng e r

Evi G. aus Weiden
Mein Sohn ist begeistert von der einfachen
Handhabung des Zirkels. Obwohl er
noch nie mit
einem gearbeitet hat, fiel es ihm kinderleicht,
seine
ersten Kreise zu zeichnen. Der Zirkel
macht auch
optisch einen guten Eindruck. Er ist
für Rechts- und
Linkshänder geeignet, und er lässt
sich schnell und
leicht verstellen. Den Anspitzer in der
Kappe finden
wir richtig gut. Der Zirkel hat uns überzeugt!

Christina M. aus Petersberg
Da im Matheunterricht meiner Tochter
gerade ein
Zirkel gebraucht wird, kam uns der
Test genau
recht. Der Zirkel ist hochwertig verarbeitet
und
schön leicht. Die Handhabung ist sehr
einfach,
und er lässt sich super einstellen. Wir
Eltern und
vor allem unsere Tochter sind begeistert
von dem
Zirkel. Wir geben daher eine klare
Kaufempfehlung.

Klare Weite rempfe hlung!

Melanie D. Laufenburg

Kaum angekommen, wurde der Zirkel
auch schon
ausgepackt und ausprobiert. Vor allem
das Design
kam bei meinen Mädels super an. Erklären
musste ich
ihnen nichts, da er wirklich intuitiv
zu benutzen ist.
Toll ist auch, dass der Anspitzer für
die Minen und
die Ersatzminen selbst oben im Haltegriff
des Zirkels
verpackt sind. Ich muss mir also keine
Sorgen machen,
dass etwas verloren geht. Die Mine
und die Zirkelspitze werden durch einen ausklappbaren
Schutz gesichert
– so kann meine Tochter ihn auch
einfach in ihr
Mäppchen legen. Meine Große hat
sich durchgesetzt,
und der Zirkel ist inzwischen in ihrer
Schultasche.
Die Kleine bekommt ihren eigenen.
Wir können diesen
tollen Schulzirkel auf jeden Fall uneingeschrän
kt
weiterempfehlen.

We publish selected test
results in the channels you
booked. If required, you
receive a Test Seal with a
star rating.

Superpraktisc h und g riff ig!

Unsere Mama-REPORTER
vergeben Sterne:
Null Sterne =
bloß nicht
geht so
brauchbar

Alexandra R. Breitenbrunn
Der Zirkel ist sehr robust und einfach
zu bedienen. Er liegt super in der Hand.
Am besten
gefällt uns, dass sich die Ersatzminen,
der praktische Anspitzer und der Spitzenschutz
direkt
im Zirkel befinden und somit immer
griffbereit sind und nicht
verloren gehen können! Superpraktisch
und intelligent gelöst!
gut

sehr gut

spitze

21
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TEST CTA

TEST PHASE

TEST REPORT

Online
on mama-reporter.de

Supervision
of testers by Junior Medien

Online
on mama-reporter.de

on leben-und-erziehen.de with link
to CTA on mama-reporter.de

Social Media
Mama-REPORTERS post in
their own channels

on leben-und-erziehen.de

Newsletter
Picture and text teaser with
link to CTA on mama-reporter.de
Picture and text teaser with
link to CTA on leben-und-erziehen.de
Social Media
Facebook & Instagram campaign
with link to CTA on mama-reporter.de
Facebook & Instagram campaign
with link to CTA on leben-und-erziehen.de
Print
1/2 or 1/1 page CTA in a magazine with
the relevant target group

Price: from 3,900 euros*
Start-up Special: 50% discount
* Our team would be pleased to advise you about
our specially tailored offers. Contact us for more information.

Social Media
Facebook & Instagram campaign
with link to follow-up report
on leben-und-erziehen.de
Newsletter
Picture and text teaser with
link to follow-up report
on leben-und-erziehen.de
Print
1/2 or 1/1 page follow-up report in a magazine with
the relevant target group
Test Seal
with product rating, incl. usage rights for one year
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Mama REPORTER Other booking options
Also bookable separate from the classic test

Mama Reporter UNBOXING VIDEO

MamTALK

Mama RepVIDEO

Our prominent testers unpack the test package/product
on camera and give viewers their first, authentic impressions of the
product.

We realise and produce a moderated digital talk show
in video-format. Our guests are selected Mama-REPORTERs and, if
applicable, experts who can talk about and discuss topics and products
with relevance to families.

Our prominent testers rate the test product in the form of
a video statement that is simultaneously authentic and highly
informative for the end consumer. The production of a video explaining
the product or service is also possible.

Mama Reporte EDITOR’S TEST
Professional, but nevertheless tested by real mums and dads. Including
authentic test report. A video explaining
the product or service is also possible.

Mama LIVE
Selected Mama REPORTERS report live from trade fairs and events in
social media channels, engage in dialogue with customers, report on
products and services and invite viewers to immerse themselves in
the wonderful world of ‘Family’.
Also realisable as a social-media-takeover.

Mama Reporter

MARKET RESEARCH

We conceive and conduct quantitative online surveys
and qualitative focus-group discussions about
products and services.
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Influencer marketing
Booking information

Our high-reach influencers are highly
respected as role-models and opinion leaders in
their communities. As their fans and followers
place trust in them and follow their recommendations, they exert a positive influence on purchasing decisions. We connect your brand with
our opinion leaders and brand ambassadors,
create relevant copy and/or video content and
tell authentic stories about your offers.

Across all the influencer’s channels
Instagram
Post, Story, Highlights, link to Bio, Reels
(TikTok videos for Instagram), IGTV (Instagram-TV)
Facebook
Post
Pinterest
Pin
Blog
Article with detailed product description/brand presence
Prices
Post and pin: CPM 55 euros

Our service
Concept development
We develop and realise a concept to meet the precise needs of you
and your product
Selection
We work closely with you on the selection of suitable influencers
Booking and briefing
We take care of the booking and briefing of suitable influencers
Procedure
The influencers implement the measures booked and we monitor the
campaign
Reporting
You receive a detailed report
on your campaign

Your target–
our promise
Sales
Increase in product sales
through positive referrals and
the offering of exclusive discount
promotions by influencers
Branding
Product-savvy influencers with an appropriate
image talk about and positively boost your product
and/or brand
(e.g. with detailed product descriptions)
Awareness
Generate sustainable awareness and brand/product recall
(e.g. with creative imagery, a challenge and/or a prize competition)

Story (up to five progressively developing stories): CPM 25 euros
Link to the bio (only in combination with a post): CPM 25 euros
Further prices on request

Other
booking options
Video with product/brand communication
Video production including publication and teasing on the
influencer's social media channels and/or on the
Junior-Medien channels
Price on request
Guest-article by the influencer with detailed product/brand
communication
Publication of a guest-article by the influencer on
leben-und-erziehen.de with teasers on the Junior Medien social
media channels
Price on request
If you wish, we would be pleased to send you a proposal for a digital
and/or cross-media influencer-campaign.
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Your contact partners

Sales South
Sabine Raum
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 941
Mobile phone: +49 172 814 00 76
s.raum@
junior-medien.de

Sales
Ellen Höptner
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 936
Mobile phone: +49 151 533 782 00
e.hoeptner@
junior-medien.de

Sales
Kristin Höppner
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 916
Mobile phone: +49 171 275 59 86
k.hoeppner@
junior-medien.de

Head of Content and Project
Management/Sales
Svjetlana Pulkowski
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 923
s.pulkowski@
junior-medien.de

Project Management/
Sales
Tatjana Kathöfer
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 913
t.kathoefer@
junior-medien.de

Editor in Chief
Leben & erziehen
Claudia Weingärtner
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 927
c.weingaertner@
junior-medien.de

Publisher Schule / Editor in Chief junge
familie, Schwangerschaft & Geburt
(freelance)
Christian Personn
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 924
c.personn@junior-medien.de

Editor in Chief
Leben & erziehen
Angela Murr
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 933
a.murr@
junior-medien.de

Art Direction
Anja Jung
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 935
a.jung@
junior-medien.de

Head of Digital
Publishing
Jana Kalla
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 922
j.kalla@
junior-medien.de

Deputy Head of Digital
Publishing
Irlana Nörtemann
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 918
i.noertemann@
junior-medien.de

Online Editor/Content
Management
Anna Ludewig
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 919
a.ludewig@
junior-medien.de

Online Editor
Astrid Christians-Gege
a.christians-gege
@junior-medien.de

Social Media Management
Nora Ritzschke
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 937
n.ritzschke@
junior-medien.de

Content Management
Antonia Müller
Mobile phone: +49
177 736 81 02 a.mueller@
junior-medien.de

Content Management
Martin Piecha
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 931
m.piecha@
junior-medien.de

Production,
Distribution, Finances
Janina Latza
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 911
j.latza@
junior-medien.de

Contract Management,
Accounting
Katja Timm
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 928
k.timm@
junior-medien.de

Office Management
Anna Babina
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 915
a.babina@
junior-medien.de

Head of Subscription Marketing
Ralf Gutekunst
Tel.: +49 40 357 291 917
r.gutekunst
@junior-medien.de

Managing Director
Jan Wickmann
Tel.: +49 40 7070 101 101
j.wickmann@
junior-medien.de
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